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This update provides a summary of recent displacement, along with developments from the UNHCR co-led 
Sector/Clusters of Protection, Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM) and Shelter/Non 
Food Items (SNFI).  

 

KEY DISPLACEMENT STATISTICS (AS OF 24 APRIL 2018)1 

 1,459,469 displacements recorded by the CCCM Cluster in the last 12 months from affected areas of 
northern and southern Syria:  

o 1,373,835 displacements from affected areas of northern Syria, including Idleb (397,046), Hama 
(254,153), Deir-Ez-Zor (251,789), Ar-Raqqa (226,631), Aleppo (152,525), Homs (31,947), Al-
Hassakeh (13,470), Lattakia (1,540) governorates, northern Syria. This also includes some 44,700 
displacements under verification. Around 16,500 displacements were recorded so far in April 2018, 
primarily from Idleb and Aleppo governorates.  

o 85,634 displacements from affected areas of Damascus, Rural Damascus, Sweida and Dar’a, south-
western Syria, to northern Syria. This includes some 67,000 cross-line displacements from eastern 
Ghouta to northern Syria between 13 March and 21 April. 
 

CONTEXTUAL DEVELOPMENTS 

 According to media reports, buses started evacuating some of the armed opposition fighters in southern 
Damascus today (3 May) to opposition-held areas in north-west Syria.  

 Yesterday (2 May), armed opposition groups in the hard-to-reach areas of Rastan, Talbiseh and Houla, 
reportedly agreed to an evacuation deal following escalated fighting in the area. 

 The UN expressed concern for the safety and protection of tens of thousands of people as fighting continues 
to be reported in several areas of northern rural Homs governorate. Fighting has resulted in reports of death 
and injury, as well as attacks on civilian infrastructure and medical facilities. UN agencies and partners have 
finalized an inter-agency response plan to potential civilian displacement from northern rural Homs. 

 The UN released a new estimate of people in besieged and hard-to-reach areas, with 2.05 million people in 
need in hard-to-reach locations, inclusive of 11,100 people in besieged locations. This is compared to 2.9 
million people in hard-to-reach areas at the start of the year, inclusive of 417,566 in besieged areas. Notably, 
eastern Ghouta is no longer considered besieged but hard-to-reach following recent military operations.  

 

UNHCR CO-LED SECTOR/CLUSTER UPDATES 

Protection 

Response to displacement from eastern Ghouta: 

 Syria Hub: Around 44,000 individuals displaced from eastern Ghouta are still residing in eight IDP sites in 
Rural Damascus. Protection partners are present on the ground to identify the needs and respond 
accordingly. As displacement becomes more protracted, protection risks and needs in the sites increase in 

 
1 Some displacement statistics mentioned in other sections of this report may not be reflected in the “Key Displacement Statistics” as they are in the process of being 
triangulated by established population tracking mechanisms.  

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-mideast-crisis-syria/syrian-rebels-prepare-to-quit-south-damascus-idUSKBN1I40KJ
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-mideast-crisis-syria-homs/rebels-agree-withdrawal-deal-for-enclave-near-syrias-homs-idUSKBN1I329Y
https://www.un.org/sg/en/content/noon-briefing-highlight?date%5Bvalue%5D%5Bdate%5D=30%20April%202018
https://reliefweb.int/map/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-overview-hard-reach-and-besieged-locations-25-april
https://reliefweb.int/map/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-besieged-communities-25-april-2018-enar


complexity. All sites continue to be above the hosting capacity, with families still living in unsuitable 
conditions and overcrowded accommodation, and with the insufficient supply of electricity increasing safety 
and security risks for women and children. Freedom of movement from the sites continues to be dependent 
on security verification processes, which have not been completed for many individuals. Legal aid support 
on civil status documentation continues to be provided through a specialized national legal partner. Mobile 
teams of lawyers have continued to reach almost all eight sites and have made assessments of civil 
documentation needs. In the last weeks, they concentrated activities on the most populated sites (Adra 
Electricity and Harjelleh) focusing on the issuance of documentation. 

Response to displacement from Afrin:  

 Syria Hub: Several missions of protection partners to Tall Refaat and surrounding areas highlighted that 
protection risks continue to affect several categories of IDPs with specific needs hosted in collective shelters, 
in makeshift accommodation, and in IDP camps that have been set up near Tall Refaat and Fafin. Partners 
in Nubol, Zahraa, and Tall Refaat, as well as mobile teams in Fafin, are providing protection interventions. 
Activities continue to be delivered through mobile facilities and mobile teams in Tall Refaat and surrounding 
areas, while in Nubol and Zahraa the response is also relying on a few existing facilities which had been 
operating before the crisis.  

Other key activities: 

 Turkey Hub: The Protection Cluster, Child Protection, Gender-Based Violence (GBV), and Mine Action 
Sub-Cluster members continue their emergency service provision for IDPs, including civilians recently 
arrived from eastern Ghouta and currently residing in Idleb and western rural Aleppo governorates. Between 
24-30 April, eight Cluster members provided 4,437 protection interventions in eight sub-districts in Idleb and 
Aleppo, reaching over 3,000 individuals (1,287 girls, 1,124 boys, 474 women, and 127 men). In line with the 
Cluster’s emergency response package, the main services provided include psychological first aid, 
psychosocial support, dignity kits, and mine risk education.  

 
Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM) 

Response to displacement from eastern Ghouta:  

 Turkey Hub: Between 13 March and 21 April, the CCCM Cluster tracked the arrival of 67,109 IDPs from 
eastern Ghouta towards Idleb, west Aleppo, and northern Hama governorates. Of these, nearly 13,000 IDPs 
were received in CCCM reception centres in Maaret Elekhwan (Idleb), Mezanaz, Al Bab, and A’zaz 
(Aleppo). Other large arrivals were tracked in Ariha, Ma’arrat An Nu’man, Maaret Tamsrin (Idleb) and Atareb 
and Daret Azza communities (Aleppo). 

Response and availabilities in north-west Syria:  

 Turkey Hub: Around 1,000 IDPs are currently being hosted in the A’zaz reception centre, 1,148 in the Al 
Bab reception centre, 704 in the Mezanaz reception centre, and 771 in the Maaret Elekhwan reception 
centre. All IDP needs are being covered in the reception centres. Recent arrivals have been directed mainly 
towards northern Aleppo Governorate (particularly Al Bab, A’zaz and Suran sub-districts). Previously 
displaced individuals in Idleb and surrounding areas have recently been leaving the reception centre for 
other shelters, particularly in Daret Azza, Jandairis (Aleppo Governorate) and Idleb sub-districts. Available 
spaces in sites and other locations are extremely limited. Cluster partners, in collaboration with the Shelter 
and NFI Cluster, continue to respond to the arrivals from eastern Ghouta and prepare for additional arrivals. 
The available shelter space (in and out of camps) in north-west Syria was mapped with the inputs from the 
CCCM and SNFI member agencies. Planned and current available space for new IDPs is estimated at 
34,000 people. An online shelter availability dashboard can be found here. 

 Turkey Hub: The CCCM Cluster was allocated USD 1 million under the second reserve allocation of the 
Turkey Humanitarian Fund. The amount has been allocated for a contingency project submitted by a 
member organization. The activities include procurement and distribution of family tents and rubb halls for 
the extension of reception centres in north-west Syria, and the gravelling and levelling for individual family 
tents in response to new displacements from eastern Ghouta and Afrin.  

 

https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiYzUyNGEzYzgtMzNkYS00MmZhLWEyYWItZTE3ZmJlOGZiMzQ0IiwidCI6IjdhNTE3MDMzLTE1ZGYtNDQ1MC04ZjMyLWE5ODJmZTBhYTEyNSIsImMiOjh9


Shelter/Non-Food Items (SNFI) 

Response to displacement from Afrin:  

 Syria Hub: Shelter partners have finished the installation of over 200 shelter kits in mosques and hangars 
in Nubol and Zahraa, serving around 400 families. In addition, members of the NFI Sector distributed around 
438,000 various NFIs to the affected populations in Nubol, Zahraa, Tall Refaat, Aleppo city and through the 
inter-agency convoy to Afrin. These NFIs included hygiene kits, plastic sheets, blankets, mattresses, kitchen 
sets, jerry cans, solar lamps, and clothing. 

Other key activities:  

 Turkey Hub: The SNFI Cluster updated its interactive dashboard to reflect May plans and April stock status. 
In May, partners are planning to target around 121,000 individuals with shelter and NFI assistance, including 
mattresses, jerry cans, solar lamps, kitchen sets, and plastic sheeting.  

 Jordan Hub: Linked to preparedness in the event of escalated military operations in southern Syria, one 
partner has completed the trans-shipment of 10,000 NFI kits to southern Syria, which would support 60,000 
individuals. These are pre-positioned in both east and west Dar’a Governorate. 

 

https://goo.gl/xLVWCj

